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AgriProFocus is an international multi-stakeholder network in the agri-food sector that links its             

members and other stakeholders around specific topics in different value chains & services through              

country coordination and local thematic leaders. 

 

On the 12th and 13th of July 2017, AgriProFocus in partnership with SNV, Bank of Uganda, Trias, AMFUI,                  

ISSD, IFDC, aBi Finance, GIZ, LADA, Excel Hort, Kabale Traders Association, Reign Business Development              

Agency (REBDA), KAZADI and Uganda National Seed Potato Association held an Agribusiness fair in the               

Kigez region covering (Kabale, Kisoro, Kanungu, Rukungiri, Rukiga and Rubanda) Districts. The event             

under the theme; Investment in New Technologies for Increased Market –Oriented Production            

was organised with an overall objective of facilitating a platform for building business & market linkages                

and between farmer entrepreneurs and Agribusiness Development Services providers including for           

increased agribusiness investment, improved agricultural production and productivity and influencing an           

enabling policy environment. 

 

Participants by Gender 

  Male Female Total 

Day 1 Workshop 51 33 84 

Exhibition 76 40 116 

Day 2 Exhibition 48 32 80 

Total  175 105 280 

The event saw a total of 17 participants registered on the AgriProFocus online platform.  

 

Day One - AgriFinance workshop  

The workshop was officially opened by Mrs. Lucy Asiimwe Twinamatsiko, the country coordinator for              

AgriProFocus. In her opening remarks, she shared the objective of the event in which she called upon                 

the farmers to seize the event’s associated benefits like access to financing opportunities, business              

linkages market opportunities and access to quality inputs  in order to grow their businesses.  

The keynote address was given by Mrs. Irene Ssekamwa Kajoro , the Agrifinance Policy Advisor at SNV                 

Uganda. She said that land as a key factor of production is becoming scarce, coupled with climate                 

change that has affected production. She then argued the participants to be committed in farming               

emphasizing the need to network for potential business linkages as well as to consider the uptake of the                  

Agricultural insurance  scheme to insure their crops and livestock. 

During the first session titled “Boosting productivity and incomes through innovative technologies and             

small scale irrigation solutions” Ms. Helen Machika, Senior Agronomist from Agromax Uganda            

expounded on the various services and training opportunities available at Agromax. She also advised              
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farmers to always plant clean seeds in order to realize high yields. 

During the second session on; “Boosting opportunities for increasing farmers’ incomes through            

profitable value addition approaches”, Mr. Giles Agambe, the Executive Director, REIGN Uganda            

highlighted the benefits associated with value added products and how they (famers) can add value to                

their products in order to get better prices. He emphasised that as farmers need to select enterprises                 

they love to do and something that fits their personality and goals. 
Ms.Winnie Muliisa, the Principal Banking Officer, Agriculture Credit Facility, Bank of Uganda made a              

presentation on the Agricultural credit facility (ACF). She explained that in an effort to bridge the                

financing gap, enhance agricultural productivity & stimulate Uganda’s economic development, the           

Government of Uganda (GoU) in partnership with Commercial Banks, Credit Institutions & Uganda             

Development Bank Ltd (PFIs) set up the ACF to provide medium to long term loans to farmers and agro                   

processors at favourable terms such as low interest rate (12% per annum). This was such an important                 

information, for majority close to 80% in attendance had not had an opportunity to about this product.                 

However, participants recommended that, the ACF money be transferred to SACCOS for easy access. 

 

“ I have been a mushroom farmer and last season i lost almost all my crops due to the drought, however                     

during this workshop i heard about the availability of an agricultural insurance scheme. I will enroll in                 

this and i trust that this will help me during the next season and i will be insured.” Kyasiimire Babra - A                      

participant. 

 

Exhibition Participation  

The exhibition lasted for two days and a total of 24 organisations and Agribusinesses exhibited their                

products. These included 11 business development service providers and 8 development partners            

exhibiting various agribusiness value chain development services and equipment 4 Financial service            

providers participated in the showcasing and pitching of the various financial products and services 1               

government body. 

 

Charles Byarugaba, - a seed producer, “ I am very happy to be part of this workshop, i learnt about the                     

Agricultural Credit Facility and how i could access it through post bank after this event, i will be going to                    

follow up with this financing to boost my potato seed business.” 

 

The most demanded financial services were opening new bank accounts (33%) which was the starting               

point for accessing financial services like loans and establishing agribusiness transactions.  
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“I am a potato farmer and have been having a challenge of accessing good seed, however during this                  

event i have had access and got contacts of good quality seed producers. Thank you Agriprofocus and                 

partners of this event.”  - Tumukunde Annet, a female farmer. 
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